
The Rainbow Murder 
(Twine Game) 

 
 

Splash Screen 
(splash screen image) 
[[Play game]] 
 
Play game 
Wealthy American travelers knew Lily Rainbow as the kind and generous owner of the Rainbow 
Restaurant in Beijing, China, but to Interpol, she was the secretive and brutal leader of an international 
drug trafficking operation. 
 
As a result, no one in law enforcement was surprised when she was found dead one evening in the 
Beijing Hilton, the victim of an exotic strain of poison. Ms. Rainbow had many enemies in rival gangs, 
in China and abroad. 
 
Your job, as an Interpol detective, is to determine who is responsible for the [[crime.]] 
 
Crime 
You have received a classified report which contains the following information: 
 

• Lily was discovered in bed, wearing only shorts, a tank-top, and a sleep mask. Forensics from 
the scene indicated all three items had been placed on the body after she died 

• Each of the three items Lily was wearing was a different color. The authorities believe the 
combination of the three colors is the calling card for the gang responsible for her death 

• The police have determined three Americans committed the murder  
• Included in the report is an illustration of the crime scene, but, for some reason, the Chinese 

authorities have censored the illustration and changed the colors of the three clothing items to 
shades of grey 

• Three things were found on the nightstands next to Lily's bed:  
◦ A mobile phone, containing a list of [[Americans in the Triad Gang]] 
◦ A notepad, with a hand-written list of Americans who were to receive [[No More 

Complimentary Dinners]] at her restaurant 
◦ A journal, with a page containing the names of Americans who [[Refused to Donate to the 

Shade Tree Initiative]] (a community restoration project she spearheaded) 
 
Given these clues, you must figure out the three different colors she was wearing, and the three people 
who killed her, so you can determine which gang committed the murder. 
 
No More Complementary Dinners  
 
Choose the three people below you think committed the murder. 
 
<strong>No More Complementary Dinners</strong> 
 
<<checkbox "$answer1" false true>><span style="color: rgb(0, 102, 0);">  Peter Forest</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer2" false true>><span style="color: rgb(51, 153, 255);"> Frank Bayou</span> 



<<checkbox "$answer3" false true>><span style="color: rgb(75, 75, 75);">  Terry Panther</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer4" false true>><span style="color: rgb(153, 102, 51);">  Barry 
Chocolate</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer5" false true>><span style="color: rgb(51, 204, 255);">  Paula Jeans</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer6" false true>><span style="color: rgb(0, 204, 102);">  Cheryl Frog</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer7" false true>><span style="color: rgb(143, 153, 163);">  Benjamin Oil</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer8" false true>><span style="color: rgb(0, 153, 51);">  Bob Emerald</span> 
 
 [[Next]] 
 
Next 
 
<<if $answer1 is true and $answer2 is true and $answer3 is true and $answer4 is true and $answer5 is 
true and $answer6 is true and $answer7 is true and $answer8 is true>> You picked too many people. 
<<else>><</if>> 
 
<img src="https://dreamco.com/rainbow/lose-sm.png"> 
You are incorrect. 
 
Return to [[No More Complementary Dinners]] 
 
Return to main [[Crime]] page 
 
 
Americans in the Triad Gang 
 
Choose the three people below you think committed the murder. 
 
 
<strong>Americans in the Triad Gang</strong> 
 
<<checkbox "$answer4" false true>><span style="color: rgb(0, 201, 0);"> Billy Cash</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer5" false true>><span style="color: rgb(102, 0, 255);"> Jonas Prince</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer1" false true>><span style="color: rgb(255, 255, 0);"> Shamus Sun</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer6" false true>><span style="color: rgb(143, 153, 163);"> Winston Winter</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer2" false true>><span style="color: rgb(0, 153, 255);"> Michael Sky</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer7" false true>><span style="color: rgb(255, 255, 255);"> Tom Paper</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer8" false true>><span style="color: rgb(102, 51, 0);"> Bernard Wood</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer3" false true>><span style="color: rgb(255, 0, 0);"> Charlotte Heart</span> 
 
 [[Continue]] 
 
Continue 
 
<<if $answer1 is true and $answer2 is true and $answer3 is true and $answer4 is true and $answer5 is 
true and $answer6 is true and $answer7 is true and $answer8 is true>> You picked too many people. 
<<else>><</if>> 
 
<<if $answer1 is true and $answer2 is true and $answer3 is true and $answer4 is false and $answer5 is 



false and $answer6 is false and $answer7 is false and $answer8 is false>>  
<img src="https://dreamco.com/rainbow/win-sm.png"> 
You are correct! The Triad was responsible for the murder. 
<<else>> 
<img src="https://dreamco.com/rainbow/lose-sm.png"> 
You are incorrect.<</if>> 
Return to [[Americans in the Triad Gang]] 
 
Return to main [[Crime]] page 
 
 
Refused to Donate to Shade Tree Initiative 
 
Choose the three people below you think committed the murder. 
 
 
<strong>Refused to Donate to Shade Tree Initiative</strong> 
 
<<checkbox "$answer1" false true>><span style="color: rgb(0, 201, 0);"> Denton Grass</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer2" false true>><span style="color: rgb(221, 0, 0);"> Percival Rose</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer3" false true>><span style="color: rgb(255, 255, 0);"> Sam Corn</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer4" false true>><span style="color: rgb(51, 153, 255);"> Cindy Ocean</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer5" false true>><span style="color: rgb(0, 226, 0);"> Elizabeth Leaf</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer6" false true>><span style="color: rgb(255, 255, 102);"> Fenton Daisy</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer7" false true>><span style="color: rgb(143, 153, 163);"> Francis Night</span> 
<<checkbox "$answer8" false true>><span style="color: rgb(182, 0, 0);"> Sandra Blood</span> 
 
 [[Next Step]] 
 
Next Step 
 
<<if $answer1 is true and $answer2 is true and $answer3 is true and $answer4 is true and $answer5 is 
true and $answer6 is true and $answer7 is true and $answer8 is true>> You picked too many people. 
<<else>><</if>> 
 
<img src="https://dreamco.com/rainbow/lose-sm.png"> 
You are incorrect. 
 
Return to [[Refused to Donate to the Shade Tree Initiative]] 
 
Return to main [[Crime]] page 
 
 
Programming 
 
The user must choose three names, from one of the above lists, of people who they think are 
responsible for the murder. If they're wrong, they will be told so and will be returned to game play (the 
game logic will check their answers against the correct answer). If they're right, they will see an image 
which shows the three colors Lily was wearing and the name of the responsible gang. 



 
Clue 
 
A “Give Me a Clue” link will appear after a certain amount of time/tries. The clue will say, “Upon 
closer inspection, you notice the word “Wheel” scribbled on the back of the report. 
 
 


